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10 per cent Discount
, ON

A OVERCOATS
Jfcj|^ A Warm Snap

/T'l^Ofly or G°M Snaps

/\u25a0 n Jrffi chance to get an overcoat for
111 11 I 'iliiijk winter at a discount.

I |Ua- I dy^^==a You'll need one soon, so you better
I t^JI |g»- J=/ choose now while stocks are big and

J I I &^\^/f prices little.
yJ§ I Tf*^ Allkinds in all shades and shapes
19 I and stylet: Raglans, Top Coats, Uls-

ters. Storm Coats and Dress Coats.

I! Marked from §5 t() §20
|ftf|j illj an<^ from now

iiii llt^ November isth

&jtt A chance to save you cannot well
afford to miss.

A. J. DAVIS
Successor to

DAVIS & MOFFATT
Successors to

Knapp, Burrell & Company

AT THE OLD STAND.

J $F\ STOP THAT SCRATCHING
By Removing the Cause.

c^feff 'i \ j/'\\ \ Dr. Buck's Celery, Sarsaparilla and Dan-
ff-^V^P f \f" "\^ c<^*\ 'lei™ compouud is a sure aud quick relief.

/ /T W. 7\r/iV -^ It'H in the blood. Don't make life a period
/\, f-- v '-,4-— - / of Buffering when every source of annoy-

{^r^jjm-^ hf //\u25a0 V/ ' ance may be removed.

Y\Jl^| *\i\j /\ sB a re''a^'e preparation, the irrest-
=s^. . yW f\. est seller we ever had, and uivew oniversal

s^-^^''^^^ l^- \ Batisfaction. If you want to pet a good
/ _ \u25a0;>.'' / Blood Purifier, take Dr. Buck's Celery,

\X' ' N
\u25a0

v >:^ t'- r Saraaparilla and Dandelion and you will
/A\u25a0 ' / make no mistake. Sold only at

f_ The Elk Drug Store.

BAEROLL & MOHNEY
HEAVY AND SHELF

HARDWARE
FOB OUT (V DOOKS >

and indoors, upstairs and downstairs, ' '\u25a0 i
kitchen, dining room and chamber we have =

~ ; I
an complete a collection of crockery, china- •..' i
ware and ulassware as can be found in this V . " ' > -z/
section of the coantry. Nothing antiquated,
every thine up-to date, including the price,
which is always an low as is consistent with - y
meritorious articles. *'-t*v4,— cSw,<Gm

.m. » c Are m Iho Lead
J^BSsSSsas&i* When you inquire about Ladies' Wrap-
JggK&KSSgSRtt « pers. Thej are neat, warm and cheap.

raHHwl NOW ON DISPLAY
|«mh|b|«m<i^ You will see the finest line of Opalware,
29jJPR£l>j£*52^^iBfc. Chinaware, Glassware and China Specialties

TUT? TJTT 1!^ TTTT7X^ MAIN STRKET-IIIXIi .DJCjlil XllVJ ?̂ OOLFAX.WASH.
Always jfives the Best Bargains. Don't You Know?

J\W / \j£lW * )) Ladies of taste admire our stock of
v\\V / fZ>-l[ / f*§& watches. We have some delicate, at-
m / tractive cases that contain reliable
X\»m/ \y/^=Sy^/^n\ works. These watches are not only
W A+\ n7^ Ja\ beautiful—they are perfect time keepers,
W /v 5\^^fV I to°* Thp *v are mfitii> for good service,

y iuj\^^ / au^ we 8e" them at a euiall price. We
Ov / t\ \ / believe we have the one you want.

\/\ I , J Also the latest
A \ J V* / Novelties in Jewelry.

''^^7^' / Jewelry Store,
31. A. Rose.

SCUOOTj ROOKS Prescriptioiiß filled by Pharmacy Graduate.viivvu i^wrxvo PURE DKUGS AT LOWEST }.KlrE<
CHQOL SUPPLIES FARMERS^ DRUe STOKE.

Subscribe for Magazines through The Gazette and save money
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«S OF THE STATES
(\u25a0itHieivd From Hills, Valleys

and Plains of the I nion.

Boiled Down As It Comes From
the Wires for Information of

Busy Headers.

Wednesday, October 31.
Work in the coal mines of the anthra-

cite regions of Pennsylvania is. again
active. Nearly all colliers are again
busy, and most of the ]40,000 strikers
working Ht Increased pay.

Several Hlight earthquake shocks
Btirred up the couutry about Jacksou-
viile, Florida.

The culmiuation of the October pork
corner, controlled b.y Sir Thomas Lip
ton, came, when pork for delivery this
mouth advanced %:\, rising: on less than
a dozen trades from $17, yesterday's
Hoeing price, to $20 at the close today.
The buying was by shortP, who had held
off until the lasr moment. It was said
that Sir Thomas could have made the
price $100 as well as $20, but he de-
clared he had no intention of "squeez-
ing" anybody.

Thursday, November 1.
Conditions in the iron and steel trade

are improving, increased demand for
steel L)iliith has resulted in un advance
o! SI per ton fit Pittsburg. From all
quarters come reports of active buying
of Foundry iron, the tonnage already
plneed having beo n large, while there are
still important requirements unsatisfied.
Some of the Bales were effected at low
prices, and, >,hile no advance has yet
taken place, it is «i fact that a number of
pellf>re have withdrawn, orders being
v.ell filled for some time to come. There
bae been Home movement, too, in
Bessemer pig in progress in Pittsburg
and in basic pig in eastern Pennsylvania.
Fhia activity in pig iron haß caused a
bitter fe< iing in all markets, and it is all
the more a trustworthy indication of
improvements, since it is free from the
suspicion of intriguing by any combina-
tion, association or consolidation.

Edward Rice was convicted at Wal-lace, Idaho, in the first degree for the
murder of Matt Mailey.

It is announced that the 25 lace mak-
ers hired by John Alexander Dowie, the
Zionist of Chicago, Hailed from Suuth-
amton October -'A for Zion City. The
United States consular authorities think
that undoubtedly the men come under
She provisions of the contract law.

Friday, November 3.
At Chicago, with two large revolversin his banda Samuel Simpson, colored

(•rented a panic in State street. He emp-
tied both weapon* into a crowd, shoot-
ing from a window. Two men were peri
ously injured and a third received thr««
m vere scalp wounds. 111-feeling over the
loss of a job caused the shooting. Simp-
son was arrested.

hi Georgia another company of ruil-
itia wan ordered by Governor Chandlerwith instructions to proceed to Jeffer-
son, Jackson county, to protect the life
of Gut: Fellows, a negro on trial charged
with an assault on Dora Hood, a prom
inent young woman of Harmony, Grove.
A mob of 200 is reported to have left
there with the intention of lynching the
negro.

The grand jury at Patereon, X. J.,
handed down indictments against Wal-
ter C. McAllister, George J. Kerr, Wil-
liam A. Death and Andrew Campbell,
who are charged with the murder of
Jennie Boeschieter, who was drugged to
death on October 18. There were two
indietinentH against each of the young
men, one for murder and the other for
rape, the first, it is said, also embracing
the huter.

Chus. M. Hays of Xew York was
elected president of the Southern Pacific
Railway Company, vice C. P. Hunting-
ton, deceased.

Mrs. Minnie Crockett was sentenced atPendleton, Oregon, to life imprisonment
for the murder of her husband at Milton.

Saturday, November 3.
At Fort Worth, Texas, city council

has passed an ordinance compelling wo-
men to remove their hats at all public
entertainments where an admission fee
is charged. The ordinance provides a
tine of $5 or expulsion from the enter-
taiument for a violation.

At Jackson, Ohio, the Farmers & Mer-
chants' bank was blown open at 2
o'clock this morning, and it is stated
tbat £55<>0 was secured. Citizens
aroused by the explosion poured into
the streets, only to be driven in by
heavily armed and masked men, who
escaped on a hand-car.

In a coal mine explosion at Berrys-
burg, W. V., a number of miners were
killed. Eleven bodies have been re-
covered.

At Chicago, the wheat market was
inactive throughout the session, traders
as usual being inclined to keep their
trades eveuly balanced against develop-
ments daring the Sunday rest. Opera
tions by scalpers formed most of the
busiuess, but there was some buying by
the northwest. December opened a shade
lower at 73 3 8e to 73'iC, because of the
excellent weather and a decline at Liver-
pool, which, however, was only equal to
the drop here yesterday. At">he start
the market touched 73%@73#c, but
eased to 73%c.

Sunday, November 4.
Senator C. K. Davis of Minnesota is

seriously ill, and it is feared may not
survive.

speech of the campaign ou the lawn at
! his home at Canton, Ohio, to visitors.

A case of yellow fever was reported at•Jackson, Miss. The steamship Roanoke,reported lost, arrived at Seattle, bring-
ing 410 passengers and $500,000 in gold
dust. The Roanoke sailed from NomeOctober 2G and reported the steamship
Cleveland a complete wreck 23 miles
west of Cape Nome, where she struck arock on October 24 and soon went to
pieces. Her signals of distress attractedthe attention of the United States cutter
-McCullough, which went to her assist-
ance and saved the passengers and crew,
except the second officer, who wan
thrown into the icy waters and went tothe bottom before assistance could reach
him. Officers of th* Roanoke reportthat ice is forming at St. Michael, and
when she left that p<:rt had to force her
way through a thin sheeting of ice.

Standard Oil company certiticates
made a new record. They touched 025,
or 12 points higher than the previous
highest [trice ever quoted.

The president has issued aii executive
order admitting free of duty Christmas
presents and souvenirs sent by soldiers
in China to friends in the United States.
The privilege is the same as was extend-
ed to soldiers in the Philippines one year
ago.

Wheat was dull through the session at
Chicago, save for a brief period of agility
at the start. Being on the eve of a
national election, traders were disin-
clined to go into important deals and
evening up over the holiday divided at-
tention with betting haberdashery on
the result of tomorrow's balloting.
There was practically no cash demandeither here or at the ser.boan] The
market opened firm, December l-4@l-2c
up at 74f(i74 l-4c on the advance at
Liverpool and the statistics there being
a decrease in world's shipments and in
the amount on passage.

Tuesday, November <i.
One of the incidents of election day at

Chicago was the suicide of Fred Jenneks.
Upon leaving for the polls he remarked
that he was about to cast his first bal-
lot. This he did, then purchased a
bottle of carbolic acid and upon his re-
turn home committed suicide by drink-
ing the contents of the bottle.

The strike of the boiler maker* at the
Boston & Albany shops in West Spring-
field, Mass., threatens to spread to both
ends of the line. Within 24 hours it is
expected that the boiler makers in the
company's shops in Boston and Albany
will be called out as a consequence of
the refusal of the railroad officials to
hold conference.

Two men dead and four wounded was
the result of a clash at a polling place at
Denver, Colorado. The fight was be-
tween police and special deputy sheriffs

At Phoenix, Arizona, a shotgun in the
hands of a woman ended the career of
Ventura I'aco, a Mexican robber, in a
sensational manner last night. Minn
Lena Peterson heard a noise in the cat-
tle corral in the tear of her house. Tak-
ing a shotgun she went to investigate
and saw a man trying to steal a calf.
She lired both barrels in his body, kill-
ing him instantly.

Population of Indiana. 2,516,462; in-
crease, 324.058. Florida, 528,542; in-
crease, 137,120. Wyoming, 92 531; in-
crease 31,826.

UREAT STEAMER DAMAGED.
The Big St. Paul Lost Her Pro-

peller.

Xew York, Nov. 4.—The steamship
St. Paul, of the American line. Capt.
Roberts in command, arrived in port to-
day, twenty-four hours late, with her
starboard propeller gone and her engine
room badly damaged. Statements of
different officials vary as to the cause of
the accident, but the damages sustained
by the steamship will probably amouut
to several hundred thousand dollars.

The St. Paul left Southampton and
Cherbourg on October 24, with a full
cargo, 316 cabin passengers and 245 in
the steerage.

About 8 o'clock last Wednesday even-
ing, while some of the saloon passen-
gers were still at dinner, and others were
promenading, a sudden shock was felt
all over the ship, although it was not
sufficiently severe to cause a panic.

The engines were stopped in a few min-
utes, but it is said that, during tbat
brief time, the whirling machinery, free
of the weight of the propeller, wrought
havoc in the engine room.

The officials of the steamship refused
to allow anyone to enter the engiDe
room.

Xew York, Xov. 3. —Jn competition
with European manufacturers, says a
London dispatch to the Herald, an
American steel company has obtained
an order for $5,000,000 worth of rolling
stock for South African railways. Weh-
ner, Biet & Co., one of the great South-
African mining corporations, asked for
a bid for coal wagone to be delivered at
the mines at the earliest possible date.
The Pressed Steel car company, of Pitts-
burg, in the successful bidder. The
American company not only made a bid
a third lower than any other, but beat
the best European bidder in time by
eight months.

Americans Uunerbid British.

San Diego, Cal., Xov. 3.—James C.
Hussey, of Xational City, has received a
letter from James Thompson, a private
of Company C, Twenty-seventh United
States infantry, written while he was in
the hospital at Manila, and dated Sep-
tember 1, in which the writer says that
a young Filipino occupying a bed next
to him at the hospital stated that
Aguinaldo was really shot dead, as re-
ported some time ago, but it was to be
kept quiet for political reasons.

Says Aggie is Dead.

Eugene V. Debs refused to withdraw-
as a candidate for president on the
social democratic ticket in favor of
Hryan or any one else. Today, in a
telegram from Toledo to a leading social
democrat of this city, he says: "Sooner
will McKinley retire in favor of Bryan or
Hryan retire in favor of McKinley than
that I will n'tire in favor of either. I
am in this contest to stay."

Monday, November 5.
In a political row at Butte, Montana,

several persons were injured, Michael
lorpy severely. The disturbance grew
out of an attempt to break up a march-

i ing club's paiade.
I President McKinley made his only

Wants No Coaling Station.
Berlin, Oct. 31.—The Cologne Gazette,

confirming the dispatch of the Associat-
ed Press of October 29, authoritatively
denies the stories of Germany's contem-
plated lease from'Yenezuela of a coaling
station at the Island of Margaritta, and
adds: "Germany does not covet any
acquisition in the vicinity of the Ameri-
can continent."

Size of the Cotton Crop.
Xew Orleans, Oct. 31.—Final reports

of the Times-Democrat's correspondents
place the cotton crop for 1900 at 9,970,-
--000 bales.

BIG REITBLICAN VCITK
Great Ckuge in the Slates of

the West.

The California Majority I* Banning
Away Into the Thousand*—

I'tali Is Republican

Pittsbnrg, Nov. 7.—President M.-
kinley's trip from Canton toward the
national capital today has been one con
cinoona ovation to the twice-elected
head of the nation. At every Ptop there
have been great outpourings of people
Business has been suspended and many
factories aloug the line have added their
thousands of workers to those who have
joined in enthusiantic greetings. The
president has appeared at each stop.
shaking hands from the rear platform
and making short speeches at tin- mostimportant towns. .Mrs. McKinltv has
received her share of popular tribute,
men and women Htruguling to present
flowers to her. Patriotism, the flag and
the volunteers' uniform have figured
everywhere, and the trip haw h.eu in the
nature of a triumphal journey to the
capital. The start from Canton was
made amid the screech of whistles, the
boom of guns aud clamorous well-wishes
of the president's townspeople.

Great Republican Landslide.
Cleveland, Nov. 7.—Senator Uanna

did not reach his office until after noon
today, having remained up until a very
late hour last night hearing the elec-
tion returns. Mr. Hanua found a per-
fect deluge of congratulatory telegrams
piled on his desk. As the senator
glauced through the messages he said:
''It's a veritable republican landslide. It
is even better than we expected, especial-
ly in Indiana and Nebraska. The gen-
eral result is indeed most gratifying."

Senate Will Be All Right.
Washington, Nov. 7.—The next sen-

ate, assuming that the state legislatures
will fulfil! their duty and choose sena
tors to represent their st?*te, will stand
on the basis of yesterday's election, 1!>
republicans, 28 democrats and 9 inde-
pendents, with the legislatures in doubt
in two states, with the privilege of elect-
ing four senators at this time. The leg-
islatures in doubt are Delaware and .\e
braska, in each of these states two sen-
ators are to be chosen.

Arkansas Vote.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 7.—Complete

returnH are coming in slowly, but
enough is known to indicate a plurality
of 00,000 for Bryan in Arkansas.

Pennsylvania Voted Right.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Complete but

unofficial returns give McKinley 287,
733 plurality in Pennsylvania. Com-
plete but unofficial returns from the
legislative dioti ids of the state indicate
the election ol 151 republicans, 46 demo-
crats, 0 fasionists and 1 independent re-
publican to the house of representatives.
The last house stood: Republicans 121,
democrat** 71, fusion G.

New York's plurality for McKiulev is
about 145,000.

Rhode Island's plurality for McKinley,
over all, 13,874. In 1896, 22,280.

V\ ith six counties incomplete the latest
returns from .New Jersey show that Mc-
Kiuley's plurality is 5*2,1)20. The re
publican plurality in 1896 was 87,692.

Dockery, democrat, defeats Flory, re-
publican, for governor of Missouri by
about 35,000, and Bryan wins by
40,000.

Bryan carries Tennessee 25,000 to
30,000, and Nevada by about 2500.

Florida gives Bryan 0000, and North
Carolina 30,000.

The only republican congressman in
Texas is replaced by a democrat, mak-
ing the delegation solid.

California's Big Majoaity.
The majority for McKinley in Cali-

fornia continues to grow and the in-
dications are that it will reach 40,000.
The legislature ie strongly republican.

Returns from 174 precincts out of 300
in Wyoming give a majority of 3000 for
McKinley and 4500 for Mondell, repub-
lican, for congress. The entire repub-
lican legislative ticket, with the excep-
tion of one, is elected.

How Is This For Kansas?
Topeka, Xov. 7.—Ou the basis of lim-

ited returns the republicans claim Kan-
sas by 25.000 for the national and 20,-
--000 for the state ticket and the election
of every republican congressman, with
the possible exception of the Third
district.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

publican candidate for 60---our. Tbe repablieaM imreatwd' their
majontjjn tbe legislators on joint baJ- .lotbjsereo. Ihe entire Miehi^in con-
greauonal delegation iH republican

Montana went Brjaa about 16,000
i.ryan carried Kentucky by abouts'»iio, \u0084,1,1 Beckham, democrat, for cot-ernor, 4000.
Ohio is claimed for McKinlpyby about

(3,000, a republican gain of 22 000
Alabama ix 10,000 democratic.

Noi sure in Nebraska,
Bryan may get the electoral vote ofNebraska, but the renult lay* in doubt.

.1-l^.hture appear, t,, be fusion on

THIRTY-TWO RBW WARS HIIN.
Naval Increase Pwogrmm lor Neit

Yoar.
New (»rk Not. B.—As Bnallj adopted,

Bays a Wat>bington speda! to the Tri-bune, tbe United States naval increaseprogram [or 190] involves the construc-
tion of 32 veasele of 151,600 ton**' dis-
placement, or more tbaa doable thatlaid down in any preceding year. The
hr-r which congress i* to be anked to as-thorite is three 15,000 ton battle nhipn.
two 15,000-ton armored eraiseis, Mix-ixio-tun gunboats, nix tsiM»-ton gun-tioatH, 10 200 ton Kiinboate, :\ 1"» oon.
ton colliers, one 7000-ton r.-i.uir ship
and one rOO-ton marine transport.

Hie board ol const ruction ha*decidedto omit the torpedo boats, both Boriaceand submarine, recommended l>y thepolicy board, of which Admiral Dewej
ih chairman, but the program in allother particnlara conforms eJosetv tothe iuitial project under diseasmoa aweek ago. The program makers have
confined their project to nhipn for offeni*,
for police and for navitl auxiliary pur-
ponen by the new condition* imposed
upon the navy by the increasing impor-
tance of American commerce in the far
cant.

The new fighting ships proposed aremore formidable than thun any of the
Hume category yet designed, frith th«
17 now building or authorised, and with
the ni\ battleships and two armored
cruisers already in commission, they will
giye an offensive Force of :jo ships.

Twenty new gunboats arc intended for
police duty, principally in the Philip-
pines, although adaptable for senriee in
China.

The 200-ton gunboats will l>e the
Hinullt'st \*ir ratals except torpedo
boats t-ver built for the United State*
navy, but they will be of the sits recom-
mended by all officers of experience in
the Philippines essential to pi-cnerviii^
order among the small islands of the
archipelago.

The three colliers are designed to de-
liver on a Hingle voyage from Norfolk
10,(100 (ons of coal at Manila, Guam,
I'migo Panso or Hawaii. They nre alno
to have a sufficient speed to enable them
to accompany a fleet of battle snips oa
a long cruise. Tberareto be equipped
»ith automatic loading «nd unloadinK
apparatus to Nseore greater economy of
time, and if necessarr could he quickly
converted into cable laying HhipH for uiie
on the Pacific ocean.

PROPHETIC DitKAM OF A WIFK.

He Ifiisiciiid Brought Home Just
As She Imagined.

Kokonto, Ind., Nov. 2—K. W. Free-
man, former poetmaatsr of thiH city
under (irant, probably HHcriliced hin life
in attending a democratic barbecue at
IVru yeHterday. Freeman, who recently
came out for Bryan, was one of the
speaker** at the barbecue. At the close
of the speech he wan exhausted, aud on
reaching the can to return to hit* home
collapsed completely. He waH brought
home uuconHciouH, in which condition he
still remains, a victim of paraJmia.

IHh wife dreamed he would be Hent
home dead or dying, aud urged him not
to attend the barbecue. Believing that
her dream would come troe, she had in
hiH absence prepared a room for the
body, and when the ambulance arrived
with the inanimate form long after mid-
night, Hhe wan at the door to meet it.

"You need not tell me," she exclaimed
to the Hurgeon; "I knew it long before
you did."

Dowie Klderg Driven Out.

The republicans claim the legislature
by a safe majority on joint ballot.

Oklahoma elected a republican dele-
gate to congress by 5500 and a major-
ity of both branches of the legislature.

Bryan's lead in Colorado will be 30,-
--000 to 35,000, with a fusion legislature
conceded.

McKinley carried Utah by 4500, and
republicans have a legislative majority.

INDIANA IS NOT SO BAD.

Did Fairly Well After the Big
Democratic Claims.

Indianapolis, Xov. 7.—lndiana gave a
plurality of anywhere from 28,000 to
32,000 to the republican national ticket,
the triumph of the entire state ticket and
nine and perhaps 10 of the congressmen
and the legislature will probably have a
republican majority of 40 on joint
ballot. The Fourth congressional dis
trict is still in doubt. Indiana eiects all
republican congressmen excepting in the
Second, Third and Twelftn districts.

The only point not settled in the Min-
nesota election is the contest over the
governoiship. Everything else has gone
republican by big majorities.

Swept West Virginia.
Wheeling, W. Va., Xov. 7.—ln a state-

i ment issued at miduight Secretary J. K.
| Hall of the reuublicaa state committee
I gives tabulated returns from every
' county in the statv showing McKinley
has nearly 20,000 majority. All four

! congressmen are republicans. The house
of delegates will have at least 42 repub-
lican majority on joint ballot.

Michigan AllRepublican.

Detroit, Mich., Xov. 7.—Returns up to
j 10 o'clock tonight give McKinley a plur-

-1 ality of 1)0,858 and Colonel Bishop, re-

Manntield, <)., .Nov. 4.—A vigilance
committee of men and boyH captured a
Dowie elder, Mark Loblaw of Chicago,
accompanied by a woman, here, about
noon today. E LI. Lieby. a local Dowie-
ite, who wan with them, wan chawn] to a
swamp and made hit* escape. Loblaw
aud the woman were taken to the Krie
depot anil, after being held there for two
hours, were compelled tf> buy ticket! for
the next town. In the meantime an-
other elder, who refuHed to give hia
name, waH alHo brought in by a citizen
and put on the same train. Both men
were kicked aud eofled by the crowd,
which numbered weveral hundred, before
the train arrived. While the unknown
elder endeavored to make a speech from
the rear platform of the train he waH
pelted with HtoneH and gravel.

Fastest Ship Yet Built.

New York, Oct. 31.—Charles B Flint's
Arrow, under contract to be the fastest
Hhip ever designed, wan launched today
at Myers' shipyard at Nyack, N. Y. She
lihh been built ander a guarantee by her
designer of 42 miles au "hour, aud it is
expected chut under pressure she will be
able to make 50. It has been generally
given out rhat she whh constructed an a
yacht for Mr. P'lint'n pernonal use, but
rumors have been persistent that she
whh built under contract with one of the
South American governments for use as
a torpedo boat. Her plans, so far as
they have been made public, show uer to
be fully equipped for torpedo service.

Bighl Fights With Boers.
London, Nov. :J.—Lord Roberts, in a

dispatch from Johnannesburg, dated
November 2, reports no less than eight
tights at different points, all unimport-
ant, but significant of the activity of
the Boers. General Kitchener, after a
a night march, surprised Schoem's
laager at Steinkampsberg, and then
pushed on to Schalkburger's laager, at
Rooikranz. But the British were pre-
vented from following up the Boere, who
trekked north. Prisoners in the hands
of the British say the Boer losses in the
figh. with General Barton, October 25,
were 140 killed, wounded or missing.


